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My child has a social worker what
will happen?

If your child has a social worker, we will continue
to visit in accordance with the Government
guidance around self-isolation.
Where a child is under a child protection plan, we
will have individual discussions with families to
ensure we continue to fulfil our statutory
obligations to safeguard.
Your child’s review may be more challenging to
complete in the way we have to date as many of
these are held in schools, and we know some
schools are closing or limiting visitors to their site.
We will seek to continue with reviews using
remote resources such as Skype / Face time.

What will happen if I am supported
by other members of the social care
team?

If your child has a Family Intervention Worker or
Community Inclusion and Activity Co-ordinator, or
Area Link Worker, you will continue to receive
contact, but this will be remotely through Skype,
Face Time, Telephone contact etc.

What if we have to self-isolate?

I appreciate that some of you may take a decision
to self-isolate to keep your children and your
family safe.
Where your children are open to us as a child in
need, we will work creatively with you to ensure
that we support your decisions.
We will work individually with you to set up
telephone calls at a frequency which feels most
supportive to ‘check in’ with you and will set up
reviews and meetings via Skype; Face time; or
other methods which work best for you.
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Arrangements for children who are
looked after

Where we have children who are looked after, we
will continue to fulfil our statutory duties to
provide care for these children. We will seek to
ensure the minimal disruption to their care but
may need to respond to individual crises in
circumstances where foster carers are unwell
and/or residential homes experience staffing
crises. We will, of course, liaise with you if any
disruption is unavoidable to ensure you are
included in contingency planning for your child.

Packages of support
Children’s Inclusion and Activity
team

Children’s Inclusion and Activity team will not
provide grant funded and planned activities, drop
in clubs, and will not provide activity passes or
Max Card for activities due to the government
advice to socially distance and not meet in large
groups.

Somerset Supporter Services
Somerset Supporter Services will still be
available but may be impacted by individual staff
either becoming unwell or needing to self-isolate.

Direct Payment staff
Direct Payment staff are employed by you as a
family. This means it is up to you to make
decisions around whether you wish to continue
using this resource.
You will need to talk to the people you employ to
make arrangements that work for you all during
this time.
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Agency Staff
Agency staff are currently continuing to provide
individual social care packages as in place, but
this could be impacted in the coming weeks by
staff shortages or the decisions taken by the
agency managers individually.
Health Funded packages of support

We are liaising with our health colleagues to
monitor the situation regarding health funded
packages of support to children with complex
health needs.
Currently I understand that their position is as
ours, in that they are seeking to continue to
provide these packages, but they could be
impacted by individual staff shortages due to ill
health and/or self-isolation.

Short breaks respite
Short Breaks with foster carers are currently
continuing but may be affected by individual ill
health or self-isolation.
Short Breaks at Local Authority residential homes
are currently continuing but some packages may
be affected by individual ill health or self-isolation.

